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Health workers put themselves at risk for Ebola while saving lives: Shortage of staff, supplies
a concern
Access to water surfaces as human rights issue as poor in Detroit lose services: Sanitation at
risk
Public health, pharmacy joining forces for community health: Growing health role for
pharmacists
Q&A: Acting Surgeon General Boris Lushniak focuses on skin cancer prevention, awareness:
New guidelines call for year-round sun protection, end to tanning
New ACA enrollment period brings changes, new options for consumers
Millions of women receive cancer screenings, care, thanks to CDC
Substantial increase found in kids’ fruit intake: Most US kids should eat more fruit, vegetables
than they do
High school completion programs recommended for long-term health
Nation in Brief
State & Local
Utah partnership working to reduce air pollution in state: Education, grants lead to changes
States in Brief
Globe
UNICEF: Involve children, their needs in climate change plans
Health workers face dangers in Gaza-Israel conflict, other wars
WHO calls for HIV outreach to vulnerable populations
Healthy You
Smokeless tobacco: No fire, but still bad for your health
• Kicking the habit: Free quitlines can help
Health Findings
Health Findings
On the Job

IOM calls for transformation of medical student training financing
Breastfeeding support pros on the rise, CDC reports
On the Job in Brief
APHA News
Planning for APHA’s 142nd Annual Meeting is easy with free e-tools: Online program, scheduler
available
Scholarship helps APHA members study online: $7,500 available for study via George
Washington University
APHA’s communicable disease manual updated: New edition of renowned guide covers one
health, MERS
APHA’s 2014 award winners to be celebrated in New Orleans: Outstanding health leaders
honored
APHA Advocates
APHA welcomes new staffers, promotes some employees
President’s Column
Population health’s future involves both medicine, public health
Journal Watch
Journal Watch
Affiliates
APHA Affiliates take advantage of grants to reduce health inequities
Wisconsin Affiliate partnership provides hands-on experience
Affiliate honors Udall for his advocacy
Affiliates in Brief
In Memoriam
In Memoriam
Web-only News
Online-only: Racial stereotypes fuel low self-esteem that leads to weight gain, study says
[e41]
Online-only: When watching action on screen, snacking increases, study says [e42]

Online-only: Pregnant women with diabetes more likely to have children with same disease,
study says [e43]
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